May Meeting

This will be the last meeting of our current year. The meeting will be Thursday, May 10th, at 7:30 P.M. Mr. Robert Watt will present the program on European History and events that led people to move.

We will also be having the election of our officers for the 1984-1985 year at this meeting.

Since this is the last Newsletter of the year, I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone for the help and support you have given me this year in my term as President of the Society.

A special thank you to all who worked so hard to organize and run the Genealogy Fair and to all who worked at it last Saturday. Everyone seemed to have had a good time sharing their genealogical interests.

Genealogy Classes

Joyce Kemmer has announced that she would be interested in teaching a beginners course in genealogy. Anyone interested should contact Joyce at 543-6770.

SALT LAKE CITY ANYONE??

If we have enough people interested, we may be able to arrange a group trip to the library in Salt Lake City for next year, possibly in conjunction with the Bitterroot Genealogical Society. There will be a sign-up sheet at the meeting Thursday for the purpose of expressing interest and selecting a time, or you may give me a call at 728-1628.

Library Tour

Several people have asked if we could have another tour of the University of Montana Library with Dennis Richards. We can arrange this in June if we have a group who would like to go.
The last three Bulletins that did not get out this year will be published and should be available by next fall. We will make sure that all of this year's members get these.

BRANCH LIBRARY NEWS

Janette Dilworth has informed us that Salt Lake City began shipment of the new microfiche card catalogues in April. The Missoula Branch Library should be receiving one at any time.

Also, more Family Registry and Research Coordination Sheets are now available at the Branch Library. Janette asks that anyone who submits these please place the Branch Library number, 059, in the upper right corner of each sheet.

QUERY

From: Mrs. Donald Huettel
Box 157
Garrison, ND 58540

Seeking information on William (Bill) FRIESE or descendants. B. 14 Dec 1881 Belgrade, MN. Son of Susana FREASE (1861-1942) and Henry FRIESE (1856-1938). May be using FREASE, his mother's maiden name. Bill homesteaded at Max, ND about 1905. Last known address was Longview, WA, 1925 working as a carpenter with brother, Joseph. Also may have spent time in Sask. Canada.
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